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AMH
Anti-Müllerian Hormone (AMH) as a homodimeric glycoprotein belonging to the transforming growth 
factor  (TGF- ) family. In males, AMH is secreted by the Sertoli cells of the testes. In females, AMH 
is secreted primarily by the granulose cells of preantral and small antral follicles, playing an 
important role in ovarian folliculogenesis. In general, AMH level in female is lower than male. In 
female, AMH s peak level is normally in her puberty, and its lowest level is in her menopause (even 
un-detectable). The following is AMH clinical application in women.

 Ovarian Reserve Assessment 

Ÿ AMH can re ect ovarian reserve function and AMH can be used to predict menopause.
Ÿ AMH levels remain relatively stable during the whole menstrual cycle and various cycles, so 

detection of AMH serum level is more convenient and is not affected by the menstrual cycle.
Ÿ AMH level starts decline after 30 years old, while there is no signi cant change in follicle-

stimulating hormone (FSH) levels. Therefore, AMH is a good choice as a marker for assessment of 
ovarian reserve and to predict the recession of ovarian function over time.

Inhibin B

 AMH Related Disease Determination 

Ÿ AMH can help identify premature ovarian failure (POF).
Ÿ AMH is a diagnostic and prognostic tool for polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS).
Ÿ Diagnosis and management of granulosa cell tumor (GCT).

 Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART) or In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) Applications 

Ÿ AMH is a good marker for the prediction of ovarian response and optimization of ovarian 
stimulation treatment. 

Ÿ AM can predict IVF results, and it can improve the effectiveness and safety of IVF.
Ÿ AMH can predict risk of ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS) with better sensitivity and 

speci city.
Ÿ AMH has high value in predicting the ovarian response to controlled ovarian stimulation and can 

re ect the number of retrieved oocytes and mature oocyte count.

 Clinical Application in Pediatrics 

Ÿ Differential diagnosis of male precocious puberty and delayed in puberty male.
Ÿ Differential diagnosis of intersex conditions.
Ÿ Serum AMH determination is useful to differentiate pediatric gonad diseases.
Ÿ Diagnosis of anorchia and cryptorchidism.

Inhibin B is a hormone in transforming growth factor �(TGF- )�family, which is also secreted by 
testes in male or ovaries in female. Inhibin B can be used in both male and female fertility.

 For Female 

Ÿ Monitor ovarian reserve.
Ÿ Predict ovarian response together with other parameters.
Ÿ Aid diagnosis of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF) and Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS).

 For Male 

Ÿ New marker for prediction of male spermatogenesis.
Ÿ Support diagnosis of non-obstructive azoospermia (NOA) and obstructive azoospermia.
Ÿ Prediction of testicular sperm extraction in men with NOA.
Ÿ Support diagnosis for cryptorchidism, early puberty and delayed puberty for boys.
Ÿ Monitor male's reproductive health after radiotherapy or chemotherapy.
Ÿ Prognosis for varicocelectomy patients.
Ÿ Predict successful testicular sperm extraction in men with NOA.

The relationship between AMH levels and oocyte number in 
IVF cycle showed the AMH concentration levels in poor 
response ( 4 oocytes) was signi cantly lower than that in 
good response ( 8 oocytes). AMH has high value in 
predicting the ovarian response to controlled ovarian 
stimulation and can re ect the number of retrieved oocytes 
and mature oocyte count.

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for the three 
predicting factors for OHSS: patient age, BMI and AMH level 

[6 ]shows AMH has better sensitivity and speci city . Both 
ovarian poor response and over response could lead to the 
failure of an IVF cycle. By detecting serum AMH level, it is 
helpful for OHSS patient monitoring and deciding dosage 
during treatment.
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Unique Infectious Panel
YHLO s total infectious panel includes including some unique parameters in GREEN: 

 Community Acquired Pneumonia (CAP) 

Patients have little contact with the healthcare system, while hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP) 
patients are living in long-term healthcare facilities or exposed to a hospital recently. CAP is 
affecting people of all ages, and it is the most common type of pneumonia. CAP people have limited 
lung function, causing dyspnea, fever, chest pains and cough. The causes of CAP include bacteria, 
viruses, fungi and parasites. 

YHLO is offering unique panel for CAP including SARS-CoV-2 (2019-nCoV), Mycoplasma and 
Chlamydia Pneumonia, EB Virus and Procalcitonin: SARS-CoV-2, Mycoplasma Pneumonia, 
Chlamydia Pneumonia and EB Virus need special drugs for treatment, PCT + Mycoplasma / 
Chlamydia Pneumonia + EBV + SARS-CoV-2 can make differential diagnosis for the causes of CAP, 
which can avoid antibiotic abuse or wrong treatment. 

SARS-CoV-2 (2019-nCoV) Novel Coronavirus Infection
From end of 2019, a new type of coronavirus was discovered and later named 2019-nCoV and SARS-
CoV-2. This is a worldwide threat to human health, especially to someone with lower immunity. 
YHLO has developed SARS-CoV-2 IgG and IgM CLIA assays within one month to meet clinical 
urgent demands for fast and reliable detection of novel coronavirus, and these assays are being 
widely used worldwide.

Mycoplasma Pneumonia (M. Pneumonia) Infection
Mycoplasma pneumoniae is a very special bacterium that causes the disease mycoplasma 
pneumonia, a form of atypical pneumonia. M. pneumoniae is characterized by absence of cell wall 
and resulting resistance to many antibiotics. M. pneumoniae infection can last a long time even after 
treatment, because after attaching to a host cell, M. Pneumoniae s unique plasma and protein 
coating can mimic the cell wall of the host cell and immune system cannot differentiate the 
mycoplasma from body s own cell. M.pneumonia is an important pathogen for CAP.

Chlamydia Pneumoniae (C. Pneumonia) Infection
Chlamydophila pneumoniae is a species of Chlamydophila that infects humans, and it is a one of 
major causes of pneumonia. C. pneumoniae has a complex life cycle and must infect another cell to 
survive and reproduce; thus, it is classi ed as an obligate intracellular pathogen. C. Pneumoniae is 
also an important pathogen for CAP.

 Epstein Barr Virus (EBV) 

EBV was discovered in 1964, also named as HSV-4. EBV is a human herpesvirus that is carried by 
most of the adult population of the world. Many primary infections occur in childhood and are 
asymptomatic. EBV infection is associated with Community acquired Pneumonia (CAP), Infectious 
mononucleosis (IM), nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC), and a number of B cell and epithelial cell 
malignancies, etc. 

EBV is also a high risk factor which believed to be necessary, but not suf cient for developing 
nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC). Serological EBV antibodies were used for prediction of NPC 
risks. EB VCA IgA in combination with EB NA IgA enhances the sensitivity and speci city for NPC 
prediction.

 TORCH Infection 

TORCH is the abbreviation of a group of pathogenic microorganism, i.e., Toxoplasma, Rubella Virus, 
Cytomegalovirus and Herpes Simplex Virus. These pathogenic microorganisms can cause perinatal 
infection through placenta, which can lead to abortion, dead fetus, premature birth, congenital 
malformation, etc. TORCH is a routine screening test for pregnancy check in many countries. YHLO 
can offer differential diagnosis of HSV by offering HSV-1 IgG/IgM, HSV-2 IgG/IgM, EBV (HSV-4) and 
CMV (HSV-5) IgG/IgM assays.

Ÿ Toxoplasma gondii frequently leads to acute 
infection, but prognosis is good

Ÿ A high percentage of women in childbearing 
age might have previous infection, Rubella 
Vaccine is recommended

Ÿ CMV might exist in the body for a long time 
after infection, which can hide in the 
epithelial cells. During pregnancy, there 
might be CMV re-infection

Ÿ HSV might exist in the body for a long time 
after infection, during pregnancy, there might 
be HSV re-infection

Ÿ HSV-1 transmit mainly through respiratory 
tract, skin and mucosa

Ÿ HSV-2 transmit mainly through sexual 
contact

Ÿ Chorioretinitis
Ÿ Hydrocephalus

Ÿ Hearing impairment
Ÿ Abnormal mental retardation

Ÿ Stunted growth
Ÿ Central nervous system 

disorders
Ÿ Hearing impairment
Ÿ Mental retardation

Ÿ Skin, mucosa, eye, internal 
organs, central nervous 
system and reproductive 
tract herpetic infection

TOXO

Rubella

CMV

HSV

Parameter Characteristics Related Disease

Ÿ SARS-CoV-2 IgG/IgM
Ÿ Mycoplasma Pneumonia IgG/IgM
Ÿ Chlamydia Pneumonia IgG/IgM
Ÿ HSV-1 IgG/IgM
Ÿ HSV-2 IgG/ IgM
Ÿ EB virus (HSV-4): VCA IgA, VCA 

IgG, VCA IgM, EA IgM, NA IgG,   
NA IgA

Ÿ CMV (HSV-5) IgG/IgM
Ÿ TOXO IgG/IgM
Ÿ Rubella IgG/IgM 
Ÿ HIV
Ÿ HBsAg, Anti-HBs, HBeAg, Anti-HBe, Anti-Hbc
Ÿ HCV
Ÿ TP (syphilis)
Ÿ Procalcitonin
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